HW1 WEED TERMINATOR
HIGH QUALITY WEED TERMINATOR

In stock:
€30,5 per box. MOQ 100 box

Steam the weed away!
Introducing Hi Steamer Weed Terminator, the ultimate natural weed control with superheated steam
over 150°C. Just add water in, steam the weed, and let the superheated steam get down to the root
of the problem - wait for 24 to 48 hours for weed to die.
Hi Steamer uses 100% pure water as saturated steam to destroy weeds leaving no residues and
doing no harm to soil organisms, man-made surfaces and untargeted plants. It's super easy to use
as a laundry iron and it can also be a Multi-Purpose, Chemical-Free Cleaner!
Order today and we'll give you the Hi Steamer 9PC Accessory Kit for FREE - including thermostat;
cut off fuse; pressure switch for quicker reacting; safety filler cap Accessories: extension tube
2pcs, horn, needle, triple spike, funnel, measuring cup..
Request a quote today. cs5@hiwarehome.com
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MORE FORM
HIWARE
Protective wear

Medical suit

Disposable Tyvek Protective coveralls,
Without Over-tapped Seam

Hi-ware home oﬀers high quality personal
home and garden productsa. All products are
CE - EU - FDA regulated and certiﬁed.
Products come with
test reports and certiﬁcates.

Safety gloves
Re-useable heavy duty

Disposable Aprons
Cuﬀ 100% Polyester
laminated with 15g PE

Touchless sterilizer
Easy to install, light weight, no cables and
above all it works.

Home disinfecting robot.
Bye bye bed bugs. Automatically get rid of
dust mites, disinfects your bed so you can
sleep easy.

Thermometers

Infrared Thermometer

Measurement accuracy ± 0,2 °C
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